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Foreword
We marvel at the art of an ancient temple. We sit in wonder under ageless redwoods. We

search the junk of another era for priceless antiques. We turn the pages of books of a
century ago with tinder care. But we seldom speak of the beauty of old people. I believe that
learning_ to appreciate that beauty LI essential to the advancement, of a civilized people.

Learning that the lines of age are the steady imprint of our evolving character is to
understand the meaning of life itself.
I believe the way we in education regard the older members in our corm
ties the way
we treat the agedcan set the tone and a pattern for all of society. We are wait red carefully

by cluldren who grow up to understand the meaning of acceptance or reject in If, for
example, we lead children to believe that to grow old means to be dumped on s i me waste
heap of society, then they will view old age as something, to be avoided as long as possible.
We must tell them as Zoroaster told the ancient Persian peoples:
Years wrinkle the skin, but giving up enthusiasm, wrinkles the soul. Worry, doubt, self-distrust, fear, anddespairthese are the long yettrs that bow the head' and turn the growing spirit hack to dust. You are as
young as you faith, and as old as your. doubts; as young as your self-confidence,as old as your fears; as
young, as your hope, as old as your despir.

This handbook, which is an outgrowth of a DepartrnentArriducation project on aging,
was designed to provide teachers and school administrators with a guide they can use in
developing curriculum on aging as part of their daily classroom activities. I urge you who
teach, to do as the handbook suggests: Make an honest assessment of your understanding
and acceptance of aging_ I betieve it is vitally important that we develop in our youth
positive attitudes toward aging as a natural part of life, but that win not happen if we do not
have positive attitudes and respect for the aging going on in our over lives. Jeanette Piccard,
a pupil in the Mountain Elamentary SChool in Soquel, California developed the positive
attitude of which I speak. As a result of taking part in the Departmentsponsored pilot
project on aging in her school, Jeanette expressed her view of aging in this way:
There are many beautiful ways of aging: older people surrounded by frierds, children, and
grandchildren. Some of otid age is loneliness, a loneliness that comes when the young equate aging with
uselessness and death.
Peeple often forget the problems and difficulties of youth. They also try no ignore the problenu of
old age. Old age, lase youth, is a pant of life.

Yes, Jeanette- Piccard, old age is a part of life, and the attitudes we develop toward age in
our youth will determine in large measure the attitudes we develop toward life and work
and the changes that make this life 'more rewardingthe work More meaningful_
You who teach children can help bridge the gap between generations. You can help
eStablish lines of communication between youth and age. You can teach the children, using
your own examples, that author Joshua Liebman was right when he wrote, "The human self
is not a gift; it is an achievement." And you can cite additional examples to prove another
of Mr. Liebman's statements: "The attainment of a self is a running battle, a continuing
process, and a victory that is never fully consummated until the chambers of our heart
flutter and fill for the last time."

bite Instruction

reacher Creative Living rQ9rarn
Salinas Adult High School
Salinas Union High. School Col

t

Preface
In 1971" the White House Conference on Aging, made a large number of recommendations

on aging and older persons One recommendation stated that information on aging should
be provided at all levels of schoolingfrom preschool age" through adulthood. The
cuniculurn on aging contained in this handbook represents an important effort to fulfill that
recommendation_
This publication is a beginning attempt at curriculum development of concepts on aging

fOr students in kindergarten through grade twelve. It is based on the piesent status of the
aged in America. Statistics show a steady increase in the number of persons over age
sixty-five and an increase in the proportion of older adults in the general population. Then

impact of this change

in

the demographic structure of American society, already

considerable, will be felt even more in the years to come. Education on aging (1) relates to
current and emerging social problems by raising social consciousness, leading to the growth

of effective public and private policies; and (2) enhances personal awareness, helping
students perceive aging as a normal process for which one can prtePare

Ancorporatilig education on aging into the curriculum will encourage discussion. of
experiences and increase the likelihood that positives attitudes will emerge. The significance of
the school as a primary social institution intricately involved in shaping a child's perception,
f self cannot be underestimated. Teachers should provide an environment.in which a child

can test and retest perceptions in the total context of personal4development, and teachers
Should serve a vital role as both facilitators and monitors.
This handbook was prepared as part of a project to assist teachers in the development, at
the elementary school and high school levels, of curricula on aging. The initial motivation
for the project resulted from (2) a review of demographic studies showing the rapid increase
in the numbers Of the elderly, whose needs and concerns warrant attention; and (2) work

wo older adults and research that clearly demonstrated a need for cross-generational
communication. The purpose of the project is to prepare teachers to integrate concepts of
.nto ongoing lesson plans at the elementary and secondary levels--a logical way to
into
reach large numbers of young people in a socially approved manner.
DAVIS. Vir CAMPBELL.
Deputy Superbatendent
for Programs

XAVIER A. DEL BUONO
Associate Sopcfintendent
for Adult and Community
Education Programs

DONALD MeCUNE
Director,
Adult Education Program
Field Services
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Introduction
toT-:the-,Hoidbook

A remarkable change in population structure has
occurred in the United States since 1900, challeng-

ing teachers to prepare children for longer and
more vital adulthood and old age. Every day,
approximately 5,000 persons turn sixty-five years
of age, and about 3,600 persons aged sixty-five and
older die; consequently, a net increase occurs of

1,400 "senior citizens' per day, or more than

400,000 persons each year In 1900, 4 percent of
the population of 76 million were sixty -five years

of age cr older. Today, 11 percent of the 215
million persons in the United StateS are over
sixty-five years of ageabout 23 million. persons.
Population studies predict that by the year 2020
there will be 40 million elderly persons, roughly 13
to 15 percent of the.IIS. population.'
Ina youth-oriented society in which great value
is placed on youthful -appearance and activities, an

enormous educational effort is needed to foster
value for hujnan life at every age and stage of
development. The prevailing negative images of life

after some arbitrary number of years must be
examined and evaluated in the light of facts so that
new values dan be placed upon the opportunities,
challenges, advantages, and developmental tasks of
each phase ofthe aging process, including old age.

The development of. those attributes of adulthood thab produce personal satisfaction, an in
famed citizenry, and continued fulfillment into
old age should be fostereti in children frOm the
beginning of their schooling. Education on aging
will:

Contribute to more meaningful learning within existing curricula.
Foster the development of a broader perspective from which to view aging.

Create more positive attitudes toward the
aging process.
Increase self-confidence.
Further the creation of values that respect he
dignity of all persons.
Use of the. Handbook

Because aging is not a single concept Or process,
an be explored most satisfactorily in all aspects
eon F. Bouvier, ,Elinore. Alice, and Prank McVeig,h, "The_
Elderly in America," Population Bulletin, Vol- 30, No 3 (1975).

,
the curriculum. Education un aging is multi-

The first attempt at presenting the study of

disciplinary and fits easily into =recognized subject
matter. The perspectives and concepts dein, _ated

aging in a scientific and academically acceptable
manner to high school youth was initiated in Mirth
Dakota in 1962. A unit of study on aging entitled

in the handbook support this view: Education on
-aging is also multidimensional, including not only

the chrdnology of the life span but the physiological and biological, sociological and cultural. and

psychological changes occurring over-a period of
time as well as political, social, and environmental
issues.

The handbook is suitable for use in conducting
inservice programs and assisting teachers in adapt-

ing concepts of aging to pie4nt curricula in all
disciplines arid. at all levels, front kindergarten
through grade twelve. Teachers in preschool and
adult programs are encouraged Jo use the handbook as a resource for introducing concepts. appro.
-plate to the curricula at those levels.
Students learn concepts of aging when, the
teacher is sensitive to the aging process and brings
the concepts into every subject taught. The study
_cif aging can also be structured as curricula encompassing total semesters or as short-term units of
study developed to meet =specific 'feeds. The
handbook can provide stimuli to develop leadership for those in a position to influence attitudes
and values related to change now and in the future.
Rscent Trends and Developments

Youth Looks at Aging was used and later published

as a monograph by the University of lovva.4 The
publication has since been used in many schools
throughout the country.

4

In winnetka, Illinois, a project for academic
'motivation was begun some years ago and was
eventually included in, schools in nine adjacent
communities_ The project conssted of a carefully
formulated program of using the volunteer services

of a large number of adults to motivate underachieving children and youth. In the process
positive attitudes toward aging and older adulthood were developed. Similar projects have beep
used

in many communities to achieve cross-

generational communication and aid young people.
Another project with implications for education
on aging is the "living English" teaching technique
begun by a young English teacher in Rabun Gap,
Georgia, in 1966. Ninth- and tenth-grade students

who had shown much disinterest in traditional
presentations of English literature were induced to

publish a magazine. Fbr material they went to
older persons in the community, studying their
backgrounds and cultures. The students began a
dialogue that unified the community by developing
understanding between generations and across dul-1

According to Fl. Lee Jacobs,
ority in
education on aging, this k d of education in the
United States has been p orly conceived, frogmenteki and uncoordinat- lie attributes the
deficiency largely to the allure of educators to'
accept the concept of life-cycle developmental

tures. The book ,produced by the students, Tice
Foxfire Book,' became a best- seller, and the
Method of teaching used has spread- to other

psychology, which logically includes education on
aging at all levels. Old age is to be considered only
one _of the miables of aging.'
In assessing recent trends, Jacobs comments:

aware of the process of aging can be oited.Linits on aging have, been incorporated into hoine economics -:
courses, "teach-ins"- conducted by adult volunteers
have been used in sociology classes, and physical-

schools.

Numerous other ways to make schoolchildren

Vhile a considerable number of individual school
systems have, in recent years, introduced some emphasis 'on 'education for aging below the adult level, no
aurally recognized pattern for elementary and secondary school. systems has yet emerged. The first major
attempt in-Arnerican education to change this situation is

fitness programs in high schools have been extended to senior citizens and younger students:
Many institutions across the nation are now 6n-

to be seen in _the three-year pilot project. 'Teacher

positions as needed.

Eclucatioil Program on Aging," launched at Ball State

gaged in developing materials for _eclu.catiort on
agihg.6- Many schools are also finding that older
adults make excellent tutors or can serve- in other

Univeraity, Muncie,- Indiana, in 1971.3
4H. Lee Jacobs, Youth Looks at Agit
City: University of Iowa, 1969.

Lee Jacobs, "Education for Aging in the Elementary and
Secondary School System," in Learning for Aging. Edited hi/
'Stanley Grat; owski and W.- Dean Mason.' Washington, D.C.: Adult
EdUcation Association of the 17 -54., 1974, Chapter 5. The material
in this section is drawn Lfrgely from Jacobs' article.

-_-

(Second edition). Iowa

5The Foxfire Book. Edited by Eliot Wigginton_ New York:
Doubleday & Co., Inc., Anchor Books, 1972.
6The materials arc ably reviewed in Adele R. Saxe. "Develop-

ment of a Training Program w Introduce the Study of Old Age into
the School Curriculum: K-12" (master's thesis, San Jose State'
University, 1976).

Kptillospph
on-Agin

Today, children can, on the average, expect to
live to be seventy-five years of age. During their
lives they will prepare for adulthood, help support
society during their working years, and continue to
live

.

out their own ideaS on aging_ Educators

working in the fie_ ld of gerentology are seeking
ways in winch to improve V- e image of aging so

that people can accept oLl age as a normal,

anticipated, and vital part of the life span. Realistic
concepts of aging can facilitate the transition into
retirement and can help to make retirement living
satisfying.

As a result of -technological advancements, the
nature: and structure of. --the family unit have
changed. Many children do not. have the opportunity to experience grandparent role models. The
committee that formulated the handbook believes
.

al Young persons need a balanced view of aging,

including positive images that will develop
confidence in the aging processes to be
experienced.
la As a means of passing on the-culture-from one

generation to another, education_can takesome responsibility-for pmviding TO-16models

and for offering -accurate definitions of old
persons from - which -- students can begin toy:
form some identity.

Education on aging
a positive measure
designed to help ensure the
throughout one's life span,
The philosophy on which this handbookjis bas
given correct inforni" ation-, aVailable2
resources, reasonable challengeS, and an OppOrtunity for creative instruction, teacheM will:
is that

develop (a curriculum on aging as part -of-daily
classroonvetivities. Instruction on aging should -be
concerned with the development of_:
I . Life-cycle education, including all the:majo

processes and occasions-1 of life; chldhood'
courtship, marriagei-career, leisure;- rief,Iand:
death
Positive images of the elderly' and the a
process
3: An underStanding that socity -_2chain ges-,art
that each c.ohort of older persons_ is unique -=_

4. A realization that older persons -are' n ivi
duals seeking opportunities for ---:;-

choices ac etcornmiliii6r;p0-ticipatien,-and o

anctrespect
lie-accunailated- w
sTotthe
Mc KO:help t
ndboo given s
g
tigtektia_ris to develop; cdifeePts-on

a

an

-enhance

in st

tidn and (2)
round

for building --vahies
and: pos ve= se
information -for=
z__
aoncepis.
develops a pelsonall pli to Scip
vi
according to =experiences
add leamini:,
open new iviitis -challenge;Persriectivesi_and'fpi
vide softie answers to question g Caen idised'Ohl
subject of aging.
=

_

_Teachers accepting the Challenge that-this hand4
bOok-'prapciSes must be_,willing to make =an honest:
assessment of their: understanding=ancFaCceptance:
oFaging.-, Understanding gained:through- knOWledge
and experience :influences - the _Aeaching, process :as,_
more importantly,-as to ,what is
; to what is said
conveyed -"2-by -one's attitude. "-Students,. perceive
'teachers' attitudes as part :of the tcital 'classroom T2`"
_

0_

fearning exierience. Bicause attitude
largely unconscious, what- is asiirnilated bee-Omes
especially important.
I
Any meaningful program of instruction requires

that teachers conduct an inventory of the attitudes, needs, and interests of their students: The

_

inventory will help teachers determine goals,
Methods, specific concepts, and appropriate__ areas
of knowledge for instruction.
In assessing the relationship of the content area
goals to learning, the teacher might begin by
identifying the aspects.of learning under each goal:
such as:

1. Self-awarenessan understanding of one's
intrinsic worth and one's relation to the world
a Concepts of self
b. Concepts of society
c. Concepts of health
d. Concepts of aging as a continuous process
2. Decision makingan effective use of options
a. Intellectual processes
b Problem sialving
c. Choosing from alternatives
d. Relation to value systems
e. Critical thinking processes

3. Coping actidnIdealing positively and
tively in managing life situations
d. Social, behavior of individuals and groups

b. Attitudes and values that guide behavior,
including experience in the valuing processes
c. Work-study skills

Teachers involved in ,the 'initial demonstration

project on developing curricula on aging were
enthusiastic about expected benefits to students
and their own increased knowledge'al3out aging.
Their questions reflected a growing interest in the,
goals and methods of such instruction: In evaluating and assessing student learning in classroom

teachers isked questions such as the
ollowing:::,
at'research is available on the problems of the
=

a =canisttidents -and teachers do about
obleiffs,Of the-elderly?

do many older people prefer living with
hers of the same age group?
hat is meant: by intergenerational relations?
by ,do- children have so few contacts with the
. Where_can they get such contacts?
elderlY7
here -do-we find suitable audiovisual materials
'On the elderly?

How can we encourage publishers and filmmakers to ;offer interesting materials on the
process of aging?

How ban a school plan for inservice education
on aging?

When should we talk :with the children about
grief and death?
How can we show aging positively?

This handbook supplies some of the -answers to
these questions. Other answers will be found as the
teacher explores the resources and materials.
suggested.

This handbook include
instruction on aging:
Chronological Aging
a Physiological/Biological Aging
Sociocultural Aspects of Aging
Psychological Aging
The Community and the Older Individual

Each content area is defined in the handbook
and contains the following elements:
A statement of content area goals
Selected concepts yrithin each content area

Suggested objectiVes recommended for elementary (kindergarten through grade six) or
secondary (grades seven through twelve) students
Concepts of aging are listed_ within- each - content=

area:Content area goals under each area heading
relate to a number of suggested objectives at the
appropriate level of instruction.

Develop an understanding of aging as a natural process of continual growing, learning,-

ontent An 6a Goal:

maturing, and -dying :m all speies, including the human- species. _Develop an
.

understanding that each species-has its own life span.
,.

.

.

.

.

Stiggested.objectives

Recognize different rates of growth and

Aging begins at-coneep
tion and continues

throughout

Secondary

Elementary -'

Concepts

Discuss different attitudes toward chronological aging and the advantages .and consequences of such attitudes. '-

development as one ages.

life,

leading to eventual
death.

Talk about changes in physical appearance as
one ages. Compare oneself to other mein,
hers of the family and to friends_
,

Which both chqdren and_
adults appreciate the meaning and contributions of eadi stage of life in relation
to the life span,

Desciib

--

.

Identify the challenges and 'rewards of each
childhood, ado-leSstage of

cence, youth, early adulthood, middle
years, older years. Compare changes at
each stage.

Understand that needs and desires are different during various stages of life.

Intergererattvnal cycles

Become aware that each day people are born

Describe the integenetational cycles and

and die and that the young carry on from
the old.

analyze 1mw they ensure the survival of

will ensure the stirvival-- if the -human

the human species.

SPecies.-

Recognize that all living species corm from

animals; and
humansi:all--have dif;
ferent life spans.

Plants-,

like living species.

Recognize the differences and similarities o

the needs of various organisms for stir

.

vival.

Talk about food chains. Give examples of

Each species is' known
to -be :dependent .onother species for survival.

the -Contributions of plants and animals to

_

the -environment and to the balance of

.

..

Examine the interrelatedness of factors
involved- in maintaining a balance of
nature for the survival of all species.

nature.

List factors within each species that affect
its life span.

that.., the tendency toward
particular life span is inherited..:

Understand
Discuss

plants

Discuss the genetic basis of plants, animals,
and humans as related to life span.

a

the gestation periods of various
and - animals. Compare those

Investigate differences in life spans:within a
species,

periods with the gestation period of a
human fetus,.

--

Talk about on s experiences in growing
plants and raising pets and compare their
life spans.

Identify the effect of the environment on
.

one's potential life span,

Analyze ways in which environmental
effects can be modified in various. species. ,

Ing Cont.)
Underirtand tha society; must acc

creasing

longevity.

Secondary

Elernentar

.

nc,:jititteasing lumber

come aware of the number of classrria.tes

people;- are living
more than
sIxt -five years_ of

having grandparents or great - grandparents
still living.

List reasons for people living longs

.day.

igate available

research

medical

advarwes that contribute to a
Use census figures to understand changes in
, population trends.:
Evaluate new pi recent_ practices__that= are
helping individuals' remain, 3CtiVe and
healthy.throughout life.

Analyze factors that contribute to overall
health, such as heredity, personal_ habits,
health resources; culturg acceptance, and
ecoromics.

One's life-style as one
gets older, is-related
:to' individual preference and the, time in

which one is born.

Interview older adults to compare change
appearance, occupations, and hobbies today in relation to 20, 30, or 40 years ago.

pare the ,occupational demands of raral

and urban living as to need for rest.
relaxation, recreation, and sleep.

Note the' different life-styles at-various times in history.

List, today's acceptable styles iri appearance,
occupations, and hobbies for varioui age
groups.

Analyze how individual needs and values
interact with the social environment to
determine one's life-style as one gets

cal Aging (Cont.)
bideistandrthat retirement ye

ecofidary_

cepts

the:hurnan life span
--increases,' people live
longer after retire,

mint.

List reasons for people living longer: machinery has made life safer and easier at home
and at work; food is orricheil and is more

Understand that lechniaiogy has increa
the average life span thereby creating,
e leisureotirne.

readily available; medical care has been
improved.

,

Understand that, as the population ages, a

Discuss the satisfying ease of leisure time.

greater number of older people are
returning to school.

List the activities, you en_ joy most now. Will

they be the same at ages twenty, forty,
and sixty?
Compare the recreational activities of
parents and grandparents. Discuss reasons
for similarities and differences.

Compare relationships between life span and
development of technology u the United
States and in other countries.

Discuss irnPlicatiuns of public and priv
pension plans.

Discuss reasons for retirement.

lc/logical Aging
ten

oat,:

e_=

an understanding of ,physical changes -that occur with age and recognize

Ifiese changes may affect relationships and mobility and may require changes'-6
iti the -pacify' to cOpe.
Suggested objectives

icept

Elementary

systemic changes
develep ,as+;_an indi-

identify obvious physical changes that occur
with age, such as changes in the teeth and
hdir, sexual development, body shape and

_,ual ages.

1

size,

Secondary

Discuss major systems of the body, such as
skeletal, renal, cardiovascular, nervous,
pulmonary.

brain development, strength, and,

stamina.

.

Recognize-physical-changes in old age.
Recognize that ability to think remains

throughout 'life and may increase in efficiency in oldlage.
_

Ong

is normal and is

not, the , resul t, a disease, although a per son's valnerability to

isease
'tit time.

Recognize that the aging process is normal,

and that one can experience old age

List s-

contributions that

ec

people iron' diseases and disorders

without being ill.

Identify activities that older people continue
effic:lently throughout life..

increases
-

List!diseases common at various ages.

Recognize- that, by living longer, one yincreases exposure to illness-, and disease.

List ways in which society provides services
foi' the aged to help prevent institutionalization.
Understand that the large majority of elderly

people live outside of institutions, alone:or with family members.

s

s due to physical'

aging hiay affect the
mobility and per:
snit-al independence
of the elderly.

Recognize that people of all ages experience

Relate physical lesses to advancing age.

physical losses.

List ways in wt:!- ;1 aging can affect mobility
and perF-t-mal independence and behavior.

Participate in activities sirit.ulating various--

List ways in which people adjust to changes
in mobility and physical losses.

Discuss

losses."

small interventions that enhance
-independent living for people in various
age groups...

Paiticipate in activities simulat ng sensory
losses or changes inmobility.

Identify le range of motion needed to
perform daily activities.

I

evelop an understandingf.that people age differently; that some,
changesiare,~.evident in outward physical -appearances;; hat some changes do not liovi;=and-thai
,
the range and types of changes varylatiiiong individuals, ,
-r
bodily'.

Suggested Objectives_
-

.

Elementary

Concepts

Secondary

.
-

Physical aging among
_I individuals is variable.

Understand that each person ages in an
individual manner and at an individual

,

Identify both common-and diverse phisical
aging signs" among individuals.

rate.

Identify major physical changes within each
stage of life.

External physical signs

of ',aging . result in
changei in apnear-

Develop an understanding
thati as we age.
:.,
physical changes result in changes in

List physical aging :,igns and identify those
considered most universal.

appearance.

-- -ance: .. However, al-

though changes do
occur; most.individ-'
uals:',-Maintain their
capacity, for .. independent, Satisfying
life-styles.

Understand that people, plants, and animals
are born, live, and die. Be able to describe
differences in appearance at various

Analyze the physical characteristics of aged
people as depicted by the media: films;
magazines,'
television and radio,
books, m
agazines,
.
,

,

wspapers, and advertising.

stages.

Describe personal changes by means of acomparison of personal photographs.

Understand that birth and death are part of:
the human life cycle.
-..:-.

Genetics _ and environment affect the

'

Understand

hA

e spans differ among

species.

aging process.

Anal- ze the interrelationship of factors I'll,
fluencing life span among living organ=
isms: environmental faCtoisAuch as randtion, pollution, stress, mental
physi-,
cal activity; genetic
factors
such
".
as
the
..,
- life
span of one's parents and Y other
family members; affective -- state and
.

influence on health.-

Become aware that liVing organisms have
offspring -and that particular environments are vital to the survival of these
organisms.

-

.

,

the differences and sirnilarioes
among organisms And their offipring. as
they agi.

c,Recognize

Discuss genetic, environmental, ethnid, and
cultural differences that can affect one's
life span and the quality of one's life'.

Discuss life-styles at various times and

in history that demonstrate -changes 'in
expected longevity. Compare current life:

styles with those of earlier periods of
Arneric-,n life,- noting the effects -ofin-,
dustrializatiOn. Compare American life;'
-styles with those- of long-lived people in
other countries.

cal Aging, Cont.
r

content

-

réfGá11 eilela4ateneSs, -,knowledge, and Understanding that 'people- may experience,-.-..
`s-ensOrY losses as they age._

_

=

__

Suggested objectives

Cnce

Secondary

Elementary

0 der
therem6apacity for
lagiate re i"P`onii to

ImBecOme aware that sensory deprivation can
occur at any age.

Cite examples of stress-inducing factors
society which may change during the life
cycle.

-gerelatedsUess.
Begin_to_relate suCh=changes---as- they affic

personal habits and activities

Identify ways to adjust to sensory changes.

Identify symptoms indicating that sensory
change has occurred.

Describe programs of treatment and control
to aid people in adjusting. to sensory
losses.

Recognize that sensory changes are not
universal degree or kind.

.r

TI'X'

t.

_

3

cal/Biolog cal Aging Cont.
the prictieeTolsoand health habits that may nlluence the aging process

oug

'.out one's life.
- Suggested objectives

tin ant tenin r Is
from in-

possible

Identify pr 'Ices that support good health
throughout 'one's life.

---ancY--through old

Discuss' the need for adequate and -proper`
nutrition
# ff ct
r wthi-strength-,-and seiistance to disease.

age.,

Become able to rnalcc responsible choices for

health practices that lead-- to optimal
health throughout life.
Understand the importance of a regular

routine of physical activity, rest, mental
stimulation, and proper nutrition as necessary for good health.

Plan and participate in health practieesdesigned to meet individual needs.

Diseuss interventions of -such Reins as eye-

glasses, canes, and special shoes to enhalide physical well-being.

Demonstrate an understanding of the relationship of mentd, phySical, and emo-1,
tional health practices to successful

Exercise responsibility in decisions affecting
proper nutrition and health.

Examine health maintenance in other countries: England, the Soviet Union, China,
Canada, and Mexico.

Discuss the role of American medical praci
tice and education in relation to heatili
maintenance,

ts:of"gitig

S61 ocu
en_

r° =at-

eve1tip_ lin-uritierstanclinut at how one:ages is influenced by Imes own-feelings4
as they age; and the attitudes of society at large:
=

Suggested -objectives

Elementary:_:

ps,,p
one'Lltlit es
d be-

-hairiors-approprAt,.195aitterent ages.

Secondary
Understand hoW-_the -Media

uehee at
tudes toward the elderly. Disensi,other
factors that influence society.

_

-

Review the media and discuss similarities
and differences in how the elderly and
young are portrayed. Identify positive

Determine the actual qualities of the
apart from stereotypes:

and negative attitudes toward aging.

Survey older adults as to how they feel

Discuss how a person's values, economic

about growing older. Compare their reac

status, and_ cultural experiences influence
attitudes.

tions to those of others; such as family,
friends, and teachers_

Realize 'that

attitudes chanaeru

research .proVides more knowledge aliont
aging.

Investigate legislation affecting the elderly as, ,-

to` income, he th, 'h9using; transporta7
on; and the right o die.
)ciety determines t
= options available o
its elderly.

Talk about feelings related to one's own
agiqg, considering services society .offers.

=

Demonstrate an understanding that a respon:=7_
sible society organizes to provide services ,'
through public, private, or voluntary.
institutions.

Explore costs involved in, providing services,

Discuss the local community where older
people livewhy they live there and what
services institutions offer them.

D scuss ways in which. personal resources
such as money, transportation, and health
enable theelderly to make use of services.

Explore ways in which services differ accord-

Mr-to where a person lives and What the
'person's ethnic background is
Assess the youth-oriented culture cbaiac
istic of the United States,-

Examine expected changes in attitude; services; and family patterns as the
age of elderly people continues to _increase.

petits-drAiing (Cont
.

._

.

velopAn understanding
orthe SaCtprs that play an important role in -16w a percirif.
.
,_
a es;life=styl0; relationships with farnily;friends, and-tho cOmmunity; the qualityilef:,-One's dwelling; and one's cultural heritake. .

ondeptS-z_

-

,

rold,and- treatment

'Older people dif
fe

within varioas

;cilltural and ethnic
groups.'

Discuss different cultural groups represented
In the class and identify family members
included in the various patterns.
List

cultural -contributions by people of

diverie life-styles of others.

Examine ways in which the elderly ar
treated in various cultures.

various age groups

Identify needs common

Explain why it is often difficult for indi;
viduals and groups to appreciate' the

to all en

groups.

Describe ways in which youth may resolve
conflicts arising from cultural Misunder-,
standings.

Examine the relationship of sutural di
sion to pride in one's own heritage.
,

Social factors affect the (-

-"elderly and- may
determine how and
where they live,

Identify where the elderly live in the community. List possible reasons for choice
of residence.

Assess- the need' of the elderly fa security,
f safety, friends, their own' age, and access
to, services. Discuss problems preseMed
urban versus rural living.

e

e

atives- help
veto =ai appreciata_on`ofb_lder'people_ airesourCesb

and, kossible-

ested -objectives'

Elemenja

Second
.

Talk'about various roles each person assumes -during life.
.
:

Examine! the importance of
among age groups within'

(is? fievi

n

Cultures.

Discuss heel, the loss of.- a work =tote c
affect people.

List roles, that the Tamil provides ; for
Mat occur as the:
tnernbets and cha
family' grows. Di ...uss- roles- one can
-assume in helping the elcRy

DiscUSs cultural difference
lions.

imp for anticipated'
_

roles is

'

Realize that roles= are_ subject to,,chank
age and in the expectations society;

_

Jolt expec

Tell ways in which One can plan ahead-for
role change.

Disaiss

Dune _- retirement aad disclits -the irnpo
tance_i3f-planning for retirement,

e

Assess_ the importance of inticv

g

ment in relation to analizinglane's aw
strengths and weaknesses;

ow that, in general,

Recognize that alternative' life °plans 'must

than men- and _more

include adequate pravision?fpi!firr''

MCA are single.

security; housing, health care 'and sctty
ties to replace the wOrk week or,ff
rearing.

Become aware that most people discontinue
employment at about age sixty-five.

Understand the roles of male-and femate, a
they age and possibly experience theln
of spouse, friends, job, health.--

Saciocultur I Aspects of Aging Cont.
ical event

Content Area Goal: Understand the effects of years and

an aging persom

Suggested objectives

Longevity' is related in
part to the decade in
which an individual
i born. Students are
today more Likely to
live longer than they

would have in pre
vitas generations.

identify the namber of years during which
amity members have lived.

Compare what family composition is today
--and What it might be 20 or 30 years from
now.

Discuss factors in, one's surroundings that
may influence longevity.

Compare the advantages and consequences
of being born before 1900, between 1900
and 1950, and today.

Compare health-related attitudes and behaviors at different times in history_

Discuss diseases that have influenced lon-

Understand that a person can die at any age.

Analyze the re

gevity

ship between mortality

and aging

Tell why people in other countries may li
longer than U.S. citizens do.

Understand that many different factors affect
longevity, one factor being ancestry.

etenvine ways in which the community
can develop specific programs to enhance
the quality of added years.
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P5ycha ogical Aging
Content Ate Goal; Develop attitudes and behaviors that lead to an increased awareness of learning as a
lifelong opportunity suitable for everyone.
u

ested objectives

Compare 'pictures of older people and discuss what they may be like.

Talk about older people whorri students
know, listing physical and emotional
changes and the effect of the clurises nn

Discuss ways in which people can change
their life course and be responsible for
theij own happiness.
Point- out differences in older people_ Identify why some were more satisfied with
their lives than were others.

behavior.

Talk about people of all ages who are going

to school, use a library, or teach. Cite
reasons why people of all ages go to

E amine different levels of-continuing education and determine what can be offered
to older adults through education.

school.

Examine research that verifies ability to
continue learning throughout life. Discuss
the values of continued learning.

Psycholo gical Aging (Cont.
Content Area Goal: Develop an awareness that attitudes, values, goals, and relationships may change as
people age.
Suggested objectives

trruly

Secondary

Elementary

concepts

List changes that occur, in the ways farrri y

members are

dependent on one
another_ in a variety
of way_ s throughout
life.

.

members cooperate with each other

Analyze
famili

teas of adjustment needed as
ove and grow older.

work and play as the members age.

Discuss ways. in which each faintly member
contributes to the family as a thole.

Understand how the demands of living_ in a
complex society affect the family.

Demonstrate friendly, supportive, and respectful attitudes toward family mem-

Discuss how changes in family structure;
from the extended family to the nuclear
family, have cleated different roles for

bers.

older family members.

People of all ages need
love, understanding
and a sense of worth
(purpose). Early experiences help shape

one's sense of selfof hurrurt

worth,

ist ways in which family and friends satisfy
-one's need for love and understanding.

understand that, through the use of good
communication skills, a mutual sense of
worth can be established.

Tell about pleasant experiences with older
family members and friends.

dignity.

in active listening when
communicating with older people and

Develop skills

List several ways to promote understanding
between generations.
eet present

Discuss and describe one's feelings when one
is left out of family group activities.

Analyze-options people use
and future needs.

Tell about how people of various ages have
been influenced by being shown care and
understanding.

Discuss the importance of family interaction
in establishing -a mutual ense-of worth_

Analyze how supports change as each
member becomes independent._

List different ways in which love is ex
' pressed.

Identify factors leading to emotional well
being.

Examine the effects of 1.:ritage,- inAron,:=
one's self-image.
merit, and experience
i

styles differ.

iarig

and within families,
ch analog as
viduals age.

indi-

Describe how families live in the local
community. Compare this life-style with
that of families in other communities.

Relate how each generation ift the family
lives and describe differences.

List ways in which work, lifestyle, activity;
:and retirement differ among and within
families.

Discuss how age and family co po
affect life-style.

=
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Piycho logical Aging (Cont.)
Content Area Goal:- Develop an awareness that attitudes values, goals, and relationships may change as
people age.
Suggested objectives

Concepts

Eletnenta_i

e can develop a sincere appreciation for
people at every, age

Secondary
Recognize the irreversible changes that occur

physically as one ages and list positive
aspects of each change.

level.

Understand that _what is appropriate for
people or a certain

age may not be

Consider the total older person and that
person's contribution to society.

appropriate for people of a different age
but that all have good reasons for their
behavior.
Discover attributes of older people that can
be appreciated.

Learn to appreciate a person's past contributions to society as part of the total person
before judging the person.

Recognize that, as people age, impressions
and acceptance of people change.

Understand that people want to be valued
for ,their total lifetime contributions even
though they may be unable to work now.

Ps-ychological Aging (Cont.)
Content Area Goal: Learn to make considered decisions about the use and misuse of time and the effect
of time on personal perceptions and life situations.
ted objectives

plan for an
active old age and

retirement by

and

Identify various careers, interests, and activities of older people.

Understand that limits imposed on the aged

Formulate plans for maintaining independence in one's later years in relation to
work, life-style, activity, and retirement.

Discuss

and

demonstrate

hobbies

interests.

the

creative use of timtttroughout all of
one's life:

Secondary

Elementary

Concepts

by society today in relation to work,
life,style, and retirement are not irreversible.

List various dpportunities to use t rrte onstructively.

Examine why some people are capable of
marked physical achievements; for example, long- distance walkers, skiers,
bicyclists, swimmers, and so on. Examine
reasons for marked achievement in-mental skills.

Locate older people in the community who
are active and seem to be enjoying themselves,

Discuss the importance of the creative use of

time and its continuing effect in later
years.
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Psychological Aging (cant.
Content Area Goal: Develop an un erstandirng that successful living involves learning to cope effectively
with tempo
ure, depression, or perm-anent loss.
suggested objectives
Concept
People of-all ages ex
rience loneliness.

Secondary

-lernentary

Recognize the importance'of being sensitive

Tell why peopl

perience loneliness.

to people and the need to include older
adults in activities.

Determine appropriate ways in which to
alleviate the loneliness experienced by the
elderly.

identify attitudes and behaviors that help to
make friends.

Interpret the relationship of psychological
factors and physical isolation to loneliness. Understand that loneliness may be
more a psychological than a physical
experience_

Death and loss happen
at all ages_ Death is

Understand that all organisms are born, live,
and die.

Analyze why people may respond differ-

Talk about loss and the sadness we expe
rience as a result of change of schools,

Examine how coping now prepares one for

ently to death.

most common in
one's late years.

the losses of age.

diminished status among peers, and sensory loss.

Begin to understand that reasons For the
onset of death may differ with age.

Understand that losses become snore prevalent as one ages; for exanple.
eyesight, hearing, mobility, taste, and
touch.

Demonstrate positive ways of coping with
loss to maintain emotional stability and
psychological well-being.

The Community and the Older individua
Content Area Goal: Develop attitdes and behaviors that lead to responsible choices and plarning for
enhancing the lives of people of all ages.
Suggested objectives

Elementa

Con

Changes in the stages of
life affect individual
interactions with
community institutions.

Secondary

Become aware of oneself as a unique individual functioning as a member of home.
school, and community groups.

Examine the types of role changes associated
with different stages of life.

RecOgnize that the behavior expected of an
individual and the roles assumed are
subject to economic and social changes as

Explain the value and benefit of recognizing
differences in abilities, interests, and attitudes among people in the same stage of
life and in different stages.

one ages.

Examine the variety of jobs required so that
the needs of society can be met.

conduct a survey of the occupational roles
of parents. and older citizens to determine
factors that have influenced occupational
choices and have limited success.

25

he -Community. and the Older Individual (Cont.
nt Airea G

Learn that an individual can bring about institutional change by participating 1t local,
state, and federal organizations and agencies.
suggested objectives

Concept_

Many individuals have

brott about and

can bring about institutional change
through social and
political participation.

Secondary

Elementary

e names' of some pobtical leaders in

odd_ Realize that leaders are of
rent ages.

Describe how the rights and re
clines
of citizens in the United States have been
extended to increasing rith.ibers .of
people.

Distuss older people who have been active in
politics and involved with social and

economic issues in the community. Cite
efforts that have been made toward
institutional changes.

List organizations young people c.,.n join,

such as Scouts and Junior Audubon.
Identify the purpose of organizations and
What their members can contribute.

Analyze formal and informal political processes by which individuals and cultural
groups have effected institutional change.

Identify the origin, membership, and political purposes of selected senior citizens'
organizations at .the local and national
levels.

Interview an older adultand discuss sh-nclari-_
ties and diffirences in attitudes and

methods of participation in a selected
social issue.-

Ditcuss the importance of political participa-

Examine one's own values as to
al involvement.

The individual and the
many institutions of
our society interact
dynamically.

Discuss_ how people have met basic personal
seeds during different periods of history_
aznite interactions with community
organizations.

Demonstrate positive ways in which institu
tional changes and events in one agency
have often led to changes in other institutions and to the way in which individuals
interact with institutions:

Talk about one's own method of interaction

gecognize how age, income leVel, and cultural background influence individual
methods of interaction with

on the basis of age, experience. and
cultural perspectives.

Talk about satisfactions derived from services given and about disappointments
felt when services are denied.

Analyze how society changes its views of
norms established for institutional services.

:

The .Cornrnunity and the Older Individual (Cont .)
Content Area Goal:

Develop an understanding that some organizations supporting the elderly must be
financed by tax revenues as well as by private funds.
sated objectives

communities coati=

monly provide ser
vices through formal
organizations (public. private, or voluntary), each of which
requires a funding
source.

Describe local community organizations or
agencies and identify why they need
money.

Identify services offered by each type of
organization described.

Identify local and national organizations,
both public and private, associated with
providing services to older adults. List the
types of services offered.
Examine the resources and services available

for older adults in the localcommunity.
Identify any gaps discovered in services.

Talk about services students or their families
have used and their reaction to their first

visit to the organization.

Examine variations in services Offered to
local residents in other areas of the
United States or in other countries.
Develop conclusions to explain the variations.

Discuss how an older person might feel in
contacting the same kind of organization.

Describe value conflicts between what
society provides and what further services

may be needed from its institutions..
---,-

Discuss services provided for the elderly in
other countries and tell how tile services
differ from those available in the United
States.

Identify ways in which society's values are
reflected in the present aiiik past services
that society provides thragh its institutions.
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he Community and the cider Indiyidual (Cont.
nt Area Goal: Develop an understanding that individuals respond differently to assistance offered by
organizations.
Suggested objectives

Secondary

Elementar
k

ual difference
need- for 'assistance
from organizations
and agencies

Identify types of protection needed by
people living alone in comparison' to
people _living in groups; by the young in
comparison to the old.

Demonstrate an awareness that individuals
differ M need for services. Discriminate
between situations that the individual can
resolve alone and those that require assistance.

-Report on services provided by various
transportation,
health care, safety, education, and legal
services) for older adults in the community.
i ns ti t utions

(housing,

Name -various sources in the community
where information about services is avail-able.

_

Discuss the need for various services at
different age levels. Be sure to include
housing, transportation,
safety, and legal services.

health

care,

Understand the problems that older handicapped adults face and the types of insti
tutional assistance needed_

Compare services provided for old people
with those provided for yoking people.

Examine similarities and differences in the

types of protection needed by people
living alone in comparison: to people
living in a group; by the young in

'

comparison to the old. Cite examples tha
can affect the risk involved.'

Identify some of the similarities and differ-

ences in attitudes, that people have toward institutions and services.

Develop priorities for issues of importance-,-,.
now. Compare the prioriiies to those the
studentk may haVe at forty. yeari of
and sixty-five years of age. .Identify
tutions appropriate for each stage of life,
_

last agencies with which stUdents come into
contact. Discuss changes in services
needed.as the students age.

Compare the advantages and conseqnences
of possessing various attitudes toward the

Become aware of the reasons for older

Consider the percentage of elderly people r:

people living where diey do in the cornmunity.

living in the inner city.in comparison_to!-_-,
people in other age groups and discuss the
meaning of your findings.

.

List ways in which the community is structured to make getting, from one Place to
another__as_easy as possible. List aids for
1-older people with handicaps, such as
'rninglaring_ signs, , slanted 'cUrbi,. building ,
ramps; and SpeCial parking spaces.

-

use of institutions and services_

Interpret the-relationship between planning-,
services to ensure accessibility and enjoy-ing'satisfactory retirement living.

The Community and the Older Individual (Cont.
ntent Area Goal: Develop an awareness that the limits society places on the elderly as-to work, life - style,
activity, and retirement can be changed by society,
ested objectives

the responsibility

of society to improve, and expand

Secondary

Element

Concepts

Discuss -what grandparents need to

ake

their lives fuller and happier.

methOds of meeting

List services that are inadequate in,meeting_
the needs of older people. Suggest new
legislation to rectify these lacks. Suggest
new progrims to meet_the needs.

the, needs of older
people.

Understand that people who are retired now
were once workers or homemakers.

Discuss

the type of wording needed to

legislate the end of mandated ritirement.
Include alternatives to, existing law.

past contributions that are still

People who are old to-

Understand how students make contribu-

day have earned

tions by participating in classroom activi-

useful, such as inventions, medic A dis-

benefits by contibuting to society, p,aying taxes, raising
children, and serving
the community.

ties. Discuss the differences in lasting

coveries ,

value.

Discuss

and
organizations.

the

establishment

of

Demonstrate the use of a tool known to man

Research the process of obtaining 'a product

in the past that is used today and will

or service in both past and present and
the way in which the process might be

probably be used in the future.

handled--m

tore.

Relationship
onteri Area Goals
onceptS..ofAging

Teachers might find the following format useful
in developing questions on the concepts of aging
that AI test the student's understanding, growth
in behavior, and change in attitude:
Realm:
Will

Chronological Aging

old?

wareness. I know.
I grow older every day.
Decision making: I choose.
I can plan for my own future.
Coping: I behave.1 treat older people as I will
Want to be treated when I am old.

Physiological/Biological Aging
What changes_ do 1 prepare

for as I grow older?
artiness: I-know.

cycle reaches from birth
vision making: I choose_
1 meet each stage of life w I confidence.
g: I behave.

wilt pay attention to good nu i tion
.and to.exercise for the development o
althy body.
Realm::

Sociocultural Aspects of Aging

What are older people like?
Self-awareness: / know.
They aie hot all as we see them in pOpular
Magazines, films, and advertisements.
Decision making: / Choose:_
Myths about aging must be corrected
to represent older people honestly.
Coping: 1 behave.

_

I recogniz that each person' is an individual
arld I will respect age and
with equal
coltural differences.

30

Realm:

Psychological Aging

What mikes for a satisfying old age?
Self-awareness: I know.
Warm relationships with family and friends
are important to older people.
Decision making: I choose.
I can begin now to choose interests
and activities that will be lifelong.
Coping: r behave.
I wilktry to make friends with people
of all ages and with different interests
and backgrounds.

Realm:

The Community and the Older Individual

How does my community interact with older people?
Self-awareness: I know.
It has many services, including health ser=vices,
special housing, adult education, recreation, and

transportation.
Decision making: I choose.
I can help older people in the corn
and they can help me.
Coping: I behave_

I will try to take part in activities
that help strengthen the community.

co

Evaluation
ion Oil Aging

Successful instruction an aging should result in a
student's growth in knowledge, with some cariesponding changes in attitude and behavior, Evidence
cif sPich growth can be evaluated by noting changes
in: 7-

A. A knowledge of the

aged

Amen.'m ca,

including:
1. Demographic data
2. Diversity of the aged population
3. Sociological factors:. economics, health;
.

hdusing, nansportation, family relations,
recreation, and education
4. Retirement and its implications

5. Independent living in the community
opposed to institutionalization
6. Comparison with other times and cultures e-

7. Ptlysical and psychological needs cif the
c, aged

B Familiarity. with community resources and
.

services for the aged

C. Understanding aging as a life-span_ process
including
1. Gineral life stages through which we age
2. Biological changes of old age.
3 Psychological changes of old age
..4. Common Problems of old age
5. Mutual_ relationShip.- of the community and
aged,residents

D, Attitude toward age and aged as evidenc
by:
1 growth in vocabulary
2 Readiness to communicate with persons
all ages

-

3. Recognition and acceptance of .the
lenges in growing older:

a. Planning for retirement
b.-Realization of new options
c. Lifelong education
d. Use of leisure time
e. Health maintenance
f. Acceptance of death as the final stage
life

,Adapted_ from :John Myers,. 7.'"Objectives

Cur;iculunt for the,Publi6Schoots" (master's
=T Akron, n.d

n 'myths and

1977) =will be found 'useful -=in planaing ev,altiatiO

ea
rtl_qiJ- es _are appropriate-

the specific
c_

_

es

ac_cOrding, to
_easuzefilftiigchaSeri b-y= the Val u a-

ad
se lab 011131,41itailiWcillifainiittirii6
!u_
Fr6dilciieri,ranzembrkr_f.,111
ludtfoif=Activities`- (Sacradar
n men_ a
and

)_

mentor California State Departrudnt o Educiti
Continual ey-Anitioti of ellsio-orn activities WI
aid-teackers in deading ,whethir,to use an'activitKI,:,
cine-claSsiiOr-'*'
againr__What nay,_1:1-(acipropriate
suitable in another. -.It is hop:
-7_, Tay -n et =1
evaluatiox0411--alpIead to the discovery'2O
- to '11-diti students and tOaclierit-refine Icand'epti7a
==
stronger, more direct-learning. =

Large_iturni1)6
'--- inn' have ACCiepte

of kcadeinic-Study,

er
ea

ni_or:higher:educatofogy as a legitunate
g",- and- practice:

the bazie infortriati6rCroviqed by recent -researc
sr Nalitiated e viclence Allat exPoies atiey fallaEkTiif
'ebriteidie-ti
negative plesentatiOns: 0(th the aged,by,iliejcipti
media.; Beyond
facti of =;poptilatio
Wide ly held irtiliths'=-on

structure and lonsevity, the accumulation of
knowledge afoul older ,persons bas accelerated in
the past ten to 15 years:,This knovVIedge is found

n a variety of forins-textbooks, monographs,

als, Tam, slides,. tapek"Erruicoriferenee
Piroceeclings-and at mamy levels of sophistication..
The list of selected references .contained .in- this

publication Will be found valuable as a guide to
recent develostrpents. .Marty of the books' listed
contain info:nation on resources -for instruction

on air

()tiller resources include perSonnel

position to offer assistance and materials that cart
be used for instruction.
uroe Persons

Supe visors of curriculum development in school
districts
ffices of county superintendent&
of schools inlay, offer assistance selecting and.
obtaining materials for instruction on aging._
Consultants in the State Department- of Aging, the
State .Departrnentr41.s
o_cation, and the State
Department of ilie2Ith-cart-iofferluidance:.
Facultk -members from nearby 'collegesand tardy,
ies fray contribitte ideas "for --curriculum
2uides, matvrials, and teaching methods.
Comnitinity agencies, both public and private, may
offer services. Examples include senior service
.

centers, yooth orsanizations, religious groups,
fraternal orsar-Aizatiorra, Ideal offices of the

Social Secority .Adrninistration, the retired'
enior volunitemr program (RSVP), area agencies
on aging, an alsociations providing comnm n
'mental healtliservikea and fancily
Retirement -communities, retirement-lion:les, and
convalescent hospitals have resource persons who
=

be Contactdifi*irifo*atirin:
Students arid the
of stvdents 'tiiernseiVe
sltould not be overloOked in the, search for
persons wito ears serve as resources on aging.

-_ Of county superinteni61i6bli lia;riiionripilations of curriculum
=0:telats

the offices or coun
bOols 'and in= school distylibrary systems make
Of?a-Vailable films, film-

-ant- recordi. Special atten'- _
to- ,building collections of
tate;and locat governments have publicansgidfilnic.ataIngues related to education on

ederal

aging: But because '.these materials are not
centrally' located, 'teachers may find it expedient
to use local sources of information.
All states have departhients or 'offices responsible
for administering ,prOgrarns on health,.and many

have Offices dealing specifically With the age
The offiCes c .pile inf ornation that naY
materials.
used as resou
TheFederal AdMinistratian on Aging has offices__

many regions throughout thi United rStates:',
federal or state departinent:or aging=carr'supply=',
the --address of the nearest regional office__
contact for resource materials.
Community :agencies_ can often piovide
.Speakers, posters, 'and infonnationl about
-people in the community.
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Ineluded -in: this glossary are words imicpie -t6 geron
rologic." Common" terms from the' social
arenot

included, nor are terms which are adeetiatelyrdefinethin.
general dictionaries. t

changes.- Changes-in an individual as a result
aging processes: (See:, also agink "tile differences;
chronological. .Agemeasured by the :nubeeof
years
m

lived froiii the dile of birth:
--Age diffeiences. Differences among categories of people of
----

different chronological age at a particular time. The
differences are only partially the result of the aging
process. (See also age changes.)

Age grading. A social process, by which eligibility and
responsibility for various positions =in the ,group are

determinecrprimarily by chronological age.
Age identification. The in.dividual'aistage of life ashe (she) perceives it. The age the individual thinks he (she) Is.
Age' strata. Categories used to classify persons in a- given age
interval. Used to compare age differences within a giyen
population at a particular time.
Age, symptomatic. Age mensuredby, symptoms of biolog-__
ical, psychological, and social aging.,, Wrinkled skin,
difficulty in remembering things, and involuntaryietire[Rent are examples of SYmptorriatic indicators of age.
Aging. A general term used fox various biological, psychological, and social processes by which an individual
acqui_les the socially defined Characteristics of old age.
(See also senescence; old age.)
COilOrfi5- All individuals of approArriately the same age; for
example, all persons born in theyenz I qOO.
Degendency. A social state in_ which' the individual mfrs
Tel), on others for financial or physical support.
Disengagement, psychological. The .prodess by which in
individual -withdraws- commitMents to various - social
roles. May be manifested by dropping various roles or by
"going through- the motions.",
7

r_ -

1--

_

,

_

Disengagement. soaietal. .The process by which society,
-withdraws support from the individual and ceases to
seek a commitment front him (her). May be active,-such'
as 'compulsory retirement; or passive, as lack of -encoilr.--,
agement of an older individail to stay on.

Engagement. A commitment by 'an ;individual to a partic;
obit- social role. Commitment can be to one ink or to
, several; it may be deep or superficial; and it may be real
or symbolic.
.
(7-,,fitfie. Referring to the rnAdical treatment of old age and
"s diseases,
=

Gerontofou. The study of aging processes: A field- of
investigation comprised of the results from various
traditional_ disciplines-and, professions" directed -toward ,7-.;
understanding- the- processes of -aglogi:arid 'their; 'eOrise.quences. From the Greek sera& "old mart."
nailed, with changes, from ,:lite, Aging:
aging Prcrosses7, An.
Iputrvesiorral-handbook for reach*, prepared' by'ife stiooti,,Of

Social Vlirrk, univcroty of South-en Millitsippi,(1,1clisii

-1113'0' Coarsiil on Aging; 1976), bigierrnissicon of the4tiblifiFr

=

_

Old ag A stage f the isfa

for older people
limited program

by- increasing _frailty -and il

be's- See, also senict
kir..ntreratin
nan

_

Enceorfinictir-M-, Health

rsuchtechnigttes randy= programs

to
anal tare, housekeepiog,
careforfits residents.,

iiii*-crreriFfne_ 7

stage:Socially_; defined -or
_,marked r decline in energy; awareness of
typ7
nse -loss__;'onsei of chronic health problems; difficulty
risainirig 4-Lauri:oriented; recognition that one's time
'-_

wing 'short; loss of social contacts through retire

-Rent, widowhood, and movement of children; and
freedom from responsibilities such as work or child
rearing.

e cycle -The life of an -individual. seen', as a series of
rages, such as infancy, childhood, adulthood, Middle
*; later maturity, and old age.
expectancy. The average period of,tirrie during which a
group, of individuals of the same age will live, given

current 'mortality rates. Life` expectancy cari be 'corn.
puted from any age but is most often computed from
firth..
evle

7.The process by ,which an individual reviews the

in. an effort to identify,
events- of his (her)
vallate',- and -give meaning to the forces that have
!shaped his (her) life._

ferpdce,The field or network of :social., interactions
nique to'an individual.

span. The 'theoretical Paximum length of life, esti

-2;mated to be about I /0 Years for human beings. (See also
i-ex-iieetaricy; longevity.)
ry,'?,,,The,_-_actual length of life of a particular
ski= (SeialSO life expectancy; life

fildlega0-Natage, of the life cycle socially defined or
by- obvious energy decline; shifting from.physi,
6f.0,1nental activities; feeling of having reached a goal

plateau,in one s career, awareness that life is finite;
it Icing of "family as children leave home; entry of

tworrieislritOliiii labor force; employment troubles; and
restlessness, not getting anywhere. (See also
ty; old age.)
A'grobp housing ficility-whiai offers health
rsonal care. (See also personal care home.)

_

or_approaching death;_ financial an_
dency; isolation,. boredom,: ;And lone.
fruddle:age;larecinntlet
person.:7=_Coitereptii:al

rn-idhphasic screening,
K' a

,,

uc ustrospeceo
___

-Maturity or old age = wages

-

Led --1-4s

y3
chromislogically,iixty= e
siferal'chronolotiCal7ag-a-zlie:ii*C-f4,defirieTpteopalteiial

Zechication-,." accident pre,

_eS-T

a-

and concern nve the ni:c-a:Airf___.?

,goals and services related_
e-_,prornatiokand__imainte,

ife_ati

__

131- _eff_.rii_
__,diCiypiti-idc

ve"

inaturity;:alelage
penoth
Pensfor
s

payment_

farnHy;--given as a restill of,:preVioUs on tbie-job-seivIc

_Persona/ arre- home. A grougThoiiiinlia.ility7-1;iftrio- g;i
personal care, help, in -getting 'about,' cOoldrigiand!,
household services but not' Milsing .services)Soinetitne'

called a boarding or domiciliary brune._(See_hl, kihisr
.
home.)
Retirement. "The period following a career ofjohholding iii

which job responsibilities and opportunities, air mini
mized and in which economic wherewithal tomes by;
jbb for a minimum length of Wire
in thepast.
Retirement, cohort. A group of co-workers who retire at the
same time from a place of employment or in the same;;
neighborhood or community.
Retiretrzent: processes. The procelaes _by which the ii
virtue of having held

_

_

_

victual -prepares for, accomplishes, adjusts to; and liV'es
out retirement.{See also retirement,''
Senescence, A state of growing old; physical
fors
Senility_ A traditional and often erroneous tcern for
degeneratiVe change in old people,',

weakness especially_ mental. Often used, without; cii-quate diagnosis and as a derogatory'. term.

Senior: center A, voluntary organiiatio,n for -older people
offerin-g its- members a , range of senile-07 (recreation
nutrition,, education, iraniportatfori;refcrral,`and SO on
and Lavinia specific facility fcvr -thir purpose:
Social gerantalogv.. A subfieldol gerontolegY dealingl*ith7,
the deielopmental and ,group behavior of.'adultslaSidt
With. the causes and consequences of having olderpepple
In the popaiation.la! welfare.' Actions in response to a broad' range ofbaric
-needs-,inch as health, economic, leinfre
environmental' needs, An individual,-L a -group,

community may be the recipienti of social
services,

a3

